
Stops & Jfaris.
Starve your laud, and it will starve you.
Ex-President Fillmore is about to visit

Europe.
Mr. Dodge, the new Spanish minister,

has received his instructions. He is expected
to sail in the next steamer.

If you want to make your mark on the

world, put your foot down and hold your head
up. Then go ahead any way.

There is a man in Vermont who feeds
his geese with iron filings, and gathers steel
pens from their wings.

The Prairie News says that the knownothingparty in Mississippi are going to elect
* ( Jen. John A. Quitman Governor of that State

at the next election.
It is said to be ascertained fact, that

oiled sawdust, acted upon by the rays of the
sun, will ign'tc spontaneously in sixteen hours.
Carpenters will please notice.

In Missouri, Illinois and Kentucky, il
is stated, cattle, sheep and hogs have been dy
ing during the past four weeks by hundreds
from sheer starvation, and diseases produccc
by scanty food and the severe and protractet
cold of the past winter.

Some one thinks he has improved th<
saw "Honesty is the best polcy," by transpos
ing it "Policy is the best honesty." The latte
rendition is, doubtless the most generally ac

ccpted. We leave our readers to choose be
tween them. £

"Do you love me, Simon"Do I lov
you.ask the sun if it -loves the flowers.as!
the cold kitten if she loves a warm brick..
Love you.show me the man who says I don'l
and 1 11 cave his head in with a cistern-pole
We clip the above from a forthcoming draw:
Spirited, isn't it ?

Mr. Soule,soon after his arrival at Xei
Orleans, was waited upon by a number of hi
friends, to whom he made a brief speech, i
which ho alluded to the ire his name ha

provoked in the "torpid breast of the crowne

cut-throat who rules over Frauce."
A letter from Natchez to the New Yor!

Tribune, says that the expedition to Cuba ha
failed and adds: "About oue million of dollar
have been expended, steamers purchased am

chartered, and a large amount invested ii
muskets, revolvers and gunpowder; but every
thing has gone wrong."

Paris is about to be favored by th
presence of Lola Moutes, who, it is said, i
married again. The present worse half is, i
is said, a gold digger, whom the Countess d
Lansfeldt picked up at tiras Valley, and whos
millions she proposes to dispose of iu th
French capital.

A rumor prevails in Vienna that th
Emperor Xapoleon is to visit that city after hi
visit to Londou ; also that the Emperor Frar
cis .Joseph and Queen Victoria will at the sum

time visit his Majesty at Paris during the Es
hibition. The Queen will occupy the Tuil
leries.

In Richmond, Virginia, there is a Raj
tist church for colored people, which numbei
some 2,700 communicants. It is thought t

be the largest Christian church, in point c

numbers, in the United States, and perhaj
in the world, with possibly an exception c

two am,oug the native churches iu India an

the Sandwich Islands.
IVe learn from the Henderson <vXort

Carolina) paper that on Wednerdny, the 25t
ult., Mr. Andrew J. Fain was killed by th
hands of Dr. E. Randolph Jones. As to th
chkp no nnp knows whit it w:\<. hut th.-**musthave been ouc. It is conieci*».c<i tlia
some very small affair led to the sad event, bu
we cannot say.

It is stated that most of the members c

the Kansas Legislature recently assembled ii
secret session at Wcstport, Mo , and fully ot

ganized by choosing officers. It is furthe
stated that they manifested a strong dispositioi
to set the Governor at defiance, and to legis
lute rather independently.

Two Irishmen, in crossing a field, cauit

in contact with a jackass, which was making
daylight hideous" with his unearthlybrayinrg
Jemmy stood a moment in astonishment
turuiug to Pat, who also seemed enraptured
with the song, he remarked."It's fine large
ear that bird has for music, but he's got:
wonderful cowld \"

Advices from Utah to March 1, mentior
that Col. Steptoe's appointment to succeed
Brigham Young as Governor caused great dis
content, and petitions were in circulation pray
ing the ve-appointment of Young. Pr. Gar
land Hart, the Indian agent tor Utah, had ar

rived at Salt Lake city and entered on his du
ties. Walker, the famous Utah Chief, died
near Fillmore city on the 29th of January.

Hartford, May 4, 1855..The" mes

sage of Gov. Miner recommends the extensior
of the right of suffrage to negroes, and a quali
fication requiring every voter to be able to read
and write. He coudemns the Nebraska Bill
thinks the immigration of foreign criminal!
should be prevented; and pronounces the Ko
man flnfhnlio v»»licinn ns hnstilp tn rprmhlican
; .o --- 1

ism. He also thinks the period of naturaliza
tion should be extended.

The Convention which has been in ses

sion in Ciueiunati for some days adjourned ot

Friday evening. The Gazette doubts exceed
inglv whether the anti-slavery cause has beer
aided by what was done and said, and adds
4'The continued attacks of infidel speakers up
on the authenticity of the scriptures and the
divinity of Christ, the proclivity they have fo
running into extremes, and advancing absun
aud impracticable dimwuiw An att»Luiu« gro*

ends, shock not ouly the Christian sentimeu
of the people, but render ludicrous the whol
affair."

Henry Thomas, son of T. "W. Thomas
formerly of Pineville, an interesting boy o

eleven years, was killed last Friday, at hi
mother's residence in this District, under th<
most melancholy circumstances. He had goni
into the yard and shot a bird, but missing i
the first fire, sent his little sister for his powde
«nd shot, with which it seems, he immediate

ly reloaded the gun, and laying it on th<

ground went to look under the tree to mak<
sure he had missed his game. While doinj
this, a little nego boy, not more than sevei

years old, took up the gun, exclaiming, 'Mas

Henry, I am going to shoot you,' at the sam<

time presenting it. Henry instantly rushe<

towards him to take the piece from him, am

when so close that the muzxle nearly touche<
his person, it was discharged, whether acci

dentally or purposely, cannot now be known

The whole load passed through his body..
The poor boy threw his arms round his moth
er's neck gave one grasp, and died.

The newspapers brought by the steam

ship Illinois, which arrived at New York from

Aspinwall, on Monday evening, contain the

programme! of the new political party in
California, whose designs are supposed to aim
at the establishment ofa great Western republic.

This it if suppoied, if defcrod

for the present, and until certain objects
attained, which will prepare the public mi
of California for the new scheme. The n

1 party has assumed the name of the "Pacific
merican Party," and the measures it propo:

> to be immediately carried out are briefly I

following, as we find them in the New Yc
Herald : "A larger delegation from the Pa
fic States in Congress; Oregon and Califon
to be divided, and two States made out of 1

territory; the Sandwich Islands and Sonorc
be annexed, and as much more of the tcrritt
of Mexico as can be conquered or purchast
and finally, out of the whole of the territor
on the Pacific coast in our possession, and
be thus acquired, six States are to be creal
instead of one. The financial features of 1

' plan are equally bold and comprehensive
their character, and aim directly at the in<
pendence of the new confederation. It

; | stated that several of the most talented a

- distinguished citizens of California are in
vnr nf the new movement.
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YORXVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE.
The frieuds and patrons of this flourishing lust

e tion will be pleased to learn that the Committee h
k approved the work of the Contractor, and that
~ exercises of the school will hereafter be held in

> new building. There is yet a considerable amour
work to be doue, which will be deferred until a

' ; the expiration of the present session.

In company with a member of the Board, wev
kindly permitted to look through the building;

5 we take great pleasure iu giving our testimony t<:
n

I faithfulness of the contractor as well as the au'm
^ J ble adaptation of the plan to the purposes desigi
^ The cdiliee, built of brick, is very large and iupo

in appearance, measuring 00 by 5S feet, exclusiv
k the portico in front; and when completed will
s about ten thousand dollars. The plan w is adoj
s with a view ^to a future enlargement, whene ver

^ success of the Institution wiil enable the Trustee
11

, convert it into a boarding-school; and the bason
* j story is divided into two large rooms toheu.-ediit

i event as adiningand culinary apartments. Ontlu
i? cond story we found eight large rooms, four of wl
is are designed for recitation-room*. and the remair

t ! e ii.Ir..I..,.,win
| IUUIHIV j-n.rvm w u.v nM. .v.vj ......

C The tfiird story contain* tw,. recitation-rooms of

0 «ame dink«Mi>i<Mis, nn«l .1 iarge ami c>mni"d:<"iu*
e semblv-hnll, measuring 70 l>y "s ;>. t. very It:

soinely arranged aiul happily fitted for the purp
0 , ofaschool room as well a* for public «\rion*.
s building is surmounted by a belfry, and rnaiiiei

t- in front by a large portico with four tinted «*c!u:i

e Taken for all in all we have never seen a more h:
some and appropriate edifice. It is located in ah.

[. tiful grove, than which a lovelier spot of earth
'
not be found: and everything has been mo«t hap

). contrived to suWrre the purposes in view. A -;

\s pnsrible, it is designed to furnish the rooms 1

v> the patent school-desks, and procure a comj
)f chemical and philosophical apparatus. maps, g'.i
(i and the other appurtenances of a complete establ

)r ment. ^

d It afford* us much gratification to be enable
state that the affair* of the O'tegc are ir. such a *

h of prosperity as to warrant the heavy outlay aire

li made, and to justify the Board in enlarging the]
e and eventually elevating the standard of educntn
e j the position adopted by the best institutions in

"COUUtrY. The corpn of instructor*. comr***e<il of t«i

H wno have had the benefit of experience in :

^ profession, is complete in every department: and
number of pupils has been constantly increasin

,f amounting at present to one hundred and twenti

q The Institution is doing a noble work : and the I'

. bytery under whose auspices it was founded 1

r f already be congratulated upou tlie enlightened 1

j dom which gave a name and place to the cnterpr
as well as upon the great and good result* which
sure to be attained.

> Now that a Hull has been obtained so admira
r adapted to the purpose, we venture t>. suggest to

Principals the propriety of giving musical (.'"nee
. monthly, by the young ladies of the school.

[ plan has been adopted by several other instituti
> with which we are acquainted, and. we think, r

t : highly beneficial results. Derides affording a v

agreeable entertainment to our citizens and the

, trous of the school, it is well calculated to incite

[ pupil to closer application and a more complete rr

tery of this useful and entirely indispensable acci

J pli*hment. We have been delighted with these c

certs elsewhere, and we are sure that uo feature co

J do more to attract the public regard and demonsti

the qualifications of the instructor and the progi

^ of the student. If, as we suspect, the plan is in c

templation, we trust that no considerations of rai

j importance will be permitted to prevent the adopi
t

it*

j GRAND JURIES.
The Grand Jury undoubtedly constitutes a v

' necessary and valuable part of our police syst
5 and when the high and responsible duties devolv
"

upon it are fearlessly and conscientiously dischar
" the couutrv must enjoy the blessings of an effici
' police regulation. But, from recent demonstrate

! .. inAiinwi ti,inV thftt iurors arc beeinnini
] <»IV .

- over-estimate their office, and placing a violent c

l stvuetion upon their privileges and duties, to bra

- out and "splurge" upon matters which in no wise

1 long to their jurisdiction.
: Last year, a Richland Qrand-Jury was guilty <

- very silly and stupid attempt to demonstrate the

! pedieucy, or rather the absolute necessity, of the

r opening of the slave trade; and the present lavi
1 tiiis subject wag presented as tyrannical, a nuisai
t and so forth! Another Jury, fresh from the mc

t tains, assembled more recently at Asheville, N<
e Carolina, and with consuruate wisdom pronoun

Know-Nothiugism treasou, and Kuow-Nothiugs t

tors to the country ! And, now, wo hear that

f Grand Jury of Chesterfield District has preseni
s as a grievance, the action of the last Legislature
e pledging the faith and credit of the State in be!

e of the Blue Ridge Railroad project!
t Now, with the exception of the Know-Nothing j
r sentment, which, whatever may be said against
. order, is palpable foolery.these are mooted poi
9 upon which doctors have differed, and they are ir

c ters which certainly have the least possible velat
, to the business of a Grand Jury. If the people
9 jectjto the action of their rulers, let them meet

their primary and proper capacity, and with

e concomitant flourish of trumpets, thunder it out.

i very accommodating delegation of legislators 1

A.j have respect to their opinions.obey them, and t

j too most, implicitly. The least the Bench and J
have to do with politics, the better for the counl

The former have already taken too much license
determining the minds of juries upon matters leg
mately brought before them; and it is a little o

the mark that they should, in addition, indulge in

Ilitical disquisitions, and endeavor to forestall pul
opinion by dragging out of a mongrel mass of t

* these erudite treatises upon political economy. If
' understand the province of a Grand Jury, these p
1 sentments are glaringly out of place, and, with j
1 the same propriety, could be fulminated from the p

pit, or made the subject of sewing-society delibe

iltioM. Out with rohaouwuMl

are THE PRINCETON PRESS. v

Q(j We have of late received several letters of inquiry 11
in reference to our Press, from Publishers in this and ]

^ adjoining States, to which we have given written re- p
plies. As there are still others of our country co- ,,

,
r

the temPorai''ei,» however, who may desire to ascertain i

>rk l*ie Tll^ne machine, we think it best, once for e

cj all, to note down editorially the results of our expe- ^
rience. The advertisement of Mr. Robinson, the in- 1.

ma ,"
tier vcntor nn<* manufacturer, giving the scale of prices, j.

capacity &c., will be found in our columns,tto *

.The introduction of Power Presses into country
>ry t

j offices has hitherto been an untried experiment.the
'. ' immense cost and capacity of the Adams and Hue

ICS* y 0
Presses placing them quite beyond the means a* well
as the wants of the country publisher. The circula- j

, tion of many of the weeklies, however, has been of
the . t i i i i i

I
late years so widely extended as to require greater

1II 14

j speed than can he obtained by the use of the Washingtonor Smith presses; and an invention which

l'j would combine the requisites of speed and cheapnesswas much in demand. A year or two since. 0

,l" Mr. Gforoe BnrrE offered a large reward for a Press (

of this kind, which induced Mr. Ronixsox to under- *

* take the experiment resulting in the construction of ('

the machine now offered to the craft. An unavoid- 1

able delay prevented him from having the machine v

in readiness for inspection at the time specified, and c

. consequently he was unable to enter the lists. He "

has since made several valuable improvements, and T

SR. is now engaged in an extensive manufactory of his 0

own. at Princeton, New-Jersey. '

The principle upon which this press is constructed '

differs from that of other cylinder presses in this v

. particular: the hod is fixed and stationary, while the y

cylinder is made to perform at the same time both
itu- the forward and rotary movement-'. Tu other partiiavc

eulars it is notjessentii'ly different from other powcrthe
presses.being provided with similar apparatus for ;

the self-inking, flying the sheets, registering Ac. For r

it of newspaper work the register can he made sufficiently 1

fter exact by the eye, without tiie use of the apparatus,
which in some respects needs improvement and is, *

rere 1,1 the only very objectionable part of the mad
chine. It takes up very little more space than is oc- '

(the cupied bv the Washington Press, and requires the j

I same number <>f hands to work it. The flv-wheel is 1

j turned regularly an 1 with et-<> by the youngest up- '

i. .. ,1.., ..o; ... virl,.v,..rl, Wv

sill" I'rriiMce-ui'* n» u»v- i.iv*-. ...... ....... .. .

c ()j> greater spied, we have n.»t 11m it l>.-y.«inl tiw hundred |

. sheets nor hour. and ustiallv wo throw oti'mir cdithm t
cost 1

r.tt i of eleven hundred i:i from two a:.! a half to throe

(l , h.>urs. The press was put up a:i l.t in motion by Mr. t

Hutunsux him-ilf. and th" tv.-t. i: oludin ' travelliinr
s to

ici't ,,xPon>es and freight. amounted to ah. ut «ix hundred !

I dollars. It i- adapted t.» any kin i iv«rk. au«I onn

he ma«le to briiur -tf a oloan and fair ii:.t .1- :i. In :
sO

regard, t>' the iiitalirv of the w ik. t!..» -nlv n-111:
non

criterion ve can give i.» tl.e a: no iraiieo of i:>o llvunu11 j

f vi' lit Kit. In pr.relia-iiiir tlto piv-« wo-w-i.r it hlii..l."

tiioT'K' ''1 ' a,,y kio-v* ' .ljr.» ,,f | -v -r <

pre-os. and wo wore emnpe]'..! to a pure -ti: t \- j
,

. porier.ee hv a - f slu-: !.' pi-..-.--. I!,!-.: _-.thiii-i-1 1 i

or with the very iiio.ri. r nuaiiry .-f paper w!.i. !i v » j

jl have Keen required to u«<\ .kmiM he tak-n into em-

. , -iileratinti. We are unite eortain rliat it will ! l.etate'It
.

ter work tli.in the eiiinr n hand-pres--. and wo t

i believe it can ho inn lo- to e.plal the w o k of any it"

U
ihe pi.wer-pri'>-e»* ii ov in u-e. y

In punt of ei.'oiiomv we think the Prince:. n F": . ,

fan- r

,,:i. preferable to any other. The H < .,f »! ' .

same eapacitv. will e -t a'.out t". i r hundred aid
O'OIl ,

... twentv ihillars. while the N. r -isiti i- Pre-- invdws
with
, an expense of twelve hundred .i-.'i.ir- and an a Mi- v
note
. :i nul able-bodied haul. Kverv nuhij-lier kn v-

*

he-,
. ,t that a competent prcsumm f >r a-n uutrv f:ieo an

'

in t he obtained at a K-s-- expoji.-e than iw.. hun lr«-1
lollars pvr year, and tlio labor i-- « » severe as In s.c>» .

1 decree to incapacitate a compositor for work at the ''

t fl * C * V

ease. Our expense will not amount to lifrv lollars.
'fl11V >«\viiiie the uiljnr i< -euively worthy »A% isn-i.ti- n.. '[
plan ,

Thus wo may rea-otuvny expect to pun in two years 1

n 1 the difference in the cost of tin* presses ; and in four j
or rive vears "* « > wo niav oa-ily t

1 ._ smu'tul nju ' to i«- in W nl IOC "i* ;

heir .,Press. ^l',e Our chief objection to this Press i- in its cheap- t
' ness. We would prefer to pay a hotter price, s.-, as !
r" to enable the manufacturer to employ better and r

IC>" more durihlo tniteiial. There is too much ' / f- :i

n j about it. It is very simple in coRstruetion. however. ,|
iTlr" and au ordinary hlai ksiiiith. with the u-uj! aiiouint !

1>c" of skill and common ser.se. oan make any repairs
that are likely to lie needed.
Should any nfour cutemp'traries desire further in- c

'T formation, wo -hall take pleasure in sen ins thorn mi

the application to n? !»y loiters : <jr it" i: 1m- preferred. they T

rt:?« may address the manufacturer at Princeton. X.J.. :

Our ao<(Uaititat:ce with Mr. Koisinsos i* of course

oiis very limited, but we have every reason r>- believe that |,
his statement.- may be relied oil. If any of «»ur im- I

er.v mediate neighbors desire to procure the Press, ami |,

Pa" are not foud of the "blind." operation we shall enthe!,leaver to lend them the assistance of our Publisher, t,

who. we think, understand* the machinery sufficiently h
Dm- well to put it into operation. Notice the advertise- ion-uient. !

,!)*0 HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
'

The May number of Harper's* Magazine i- one of i

! the best number* yet issued. In the way vi Mfiga- '

on* t , . , ..
.

zine l.teraturo it i> a reai pro ligv.keeping up to the i\
nor .....

I highest standard, and constant! v increasing in interi.

*

....

j est and value. The opening paper is a collection ot e

j sketches of Brazil, illustrated; then follows a well $

! written article ou the Lion and his kind, with engra- a

erv vings ; the conclusion of the thrilling adventures of h

the Darieu Exploring Expedition underOapt. Strain, k

,jnp which is a vivid exemplification of the saying that ^

ged j '*tru^1 stranger than fiction." We have seldom t

en^ read a story more fraught with strange and soul- q

ms sti,T'nP iucidents than the history of the dreadful

z sufferings and heroism of the men of the expedition. s

on-
these articles, we have several stories, sketch- n

nch cs nn<* e?saTs' *hieh with tlie voluminous labors of ^

bo- ^,c editor, make up a very clever number. (J
We know cf no periodical now published which we f

can more heartilv recommend to our readers than t«

)I ft
"

. » »
I

Harper's. Published in Xew York.price $3. 11y »,

cx- i
an arrangement with the Proprietors we are enabled v

T6- I
to furnish a cooy of Harper to our subscribers at n

roni«o '!
ice,

' ! ^

Un"

| THE ADVICES FROM EUROPE. [ c
)rl^ The steamer Atlantic arrived at New York ou Fri-
ced (lay last, with Liverpool dates up to the 23d of April. 11

rai~ | The Liverpool cotton market is reported steady at 11

tue unchanged rates, though buyers were askingconces- P

| siors. Flower had declined Is., and wheat 3d. Corn *

s *n was in fair demand at 6d. advance. i *

lalf The political news is important. After the thir- ^

tecnth session the Conference at Vienna was broken £

>re- off.llussia having resolved to reject the demand con-

the tained in the third point, in reference to the reduction w

ints of her power in the Black Sea. The English and si

iat- French Ambasadors had left Vieuua, and, it is to be j si

ion presumed, all efforts for peace by way of diplomacy tl

ob- were abandoned. We have also news to the effect w

in that all hopes of an alliance between Austria and the Ii

the Western Powers are at an end. The details have ra

A not reached us, but we suppose that suspicions in d

Frill regard to the honesty of the Austrian government tl

hat were aroused by events occurring during the pro-
ury gress of the Conference. They might will have been w

;ry. indulged at an earlier date. The subjoined para- w

e in graphs contain all the items of importance by this w

jti- arrival. 1 ol

ver The bombardment of Sebastopol, with five hun- ui

po- dred guns, commenced on the 9th, and continued till ti

jlic the 15th of April. It is not believed that a success- Tl
aen ful assault will be practicable, but an attempt to j th
we storm will probably be made. Wc learn that during b<
,re- the first two days of the bombardment the fire of the so

ust besiegers was superior to that of the city, and much or

iul- damage was done in Russian works. During the w

ra- night of the 13th, the left attack of the Allies obtain- of
ed a considerable advantage over the Ruwians, who co

Rj Ct® CT

rere twice dislodged from a strongly fortified posiion,
which remained in the hands of the French..

.'he possession of this position enable the Allies to

ovtify the summit of the hill, which is of great imlortance.
Since the doge began, five of the seven

tdmirals of the Russians lleet. in Scbastopol, have
ither died of wounds, or been killed. Gortschakotf
ias published an address to the garrison, in which
10 states that matters look most encouraging to the
icsiegcd.
The Rritish loan of j£lC.OOO.Of)0 had been taken by

lie Rothschilds in the shape of an annuity, terminable
in 30 years.- Parliament had increased the tax-

s on incomes, spirits, tea and coffee. A stamp tax

n sugar was proposed. Napoleon and Eugenie liad
eeii in England for i week. It was stated that the

'nglish government had consented that Napoleon
hould take command of the Crimean army, though
his was doubtful.
The English paper? are tilled with glowing accounts

f the visit of their Majisties. They embarked at

'alais on Monday Use Ifith, and reaching Dover in
hree hours, were received liy Prince Albert and con!ucte«lthrough London to the Windsor Palace. They
cnuiincd the guests of the Queen five days, during
rhich many ridiculous things were done: among otlirs

the Queen buckled ribbon around his leg and
lung some over his shoulder (the left shoulder, we

resume) which constituted the august ceremony
if the investiture of tho Garter. On Thursday the

Sniperor went to Loudon to receive the addresses of
he municipality, to which lie made a reply which
ve subjoin, ft is rathej a strange document, and
re do not like t!ie tone of it. Besides being a vioent

attack upon the King's English, we are inclined
o think he mi.a*' it nf an attack upon some of the

ving's ancient cofjues. i Before copying the speech.
re desire to tell our lady-readers, that her majesty
he Empress worea*truw hat, gray cloak and plaid
Iress. over the Channel: and at the grand reception
icr costume was of white and green brocade silk.'
\ow for tho addre^ :.

My Lord Mayor: After the cordial reception I
have experienced from tin- Queen nothing could afeetme more deeply than the sentiments towards the
Impress and my-eif to which y.iii. niv Lord Mayor,
save given expression on the part of the city of I.otilon: for London rej.resents the available resources

vhich a world-wide comiuerce a fiords both for civil:atioitand for war. Flattering a- are your praises,
accept theiu because they areaddrcsseil niucl; no.re

o France tliat; to jayself: thev are adore-.d to a

lafiot* v.ho«e inter-1 are to «!ay everywhere i »::.

-a! wi'h y. air own. laprl.'U-c:1 they are addres !
" an army ar ! navy united to your- by a heroic
*111 pa' ho.ship in da tiger and in gbiry. renewed ,ip'ait-e;tl.cy'-uv I'dre .d t-« ti:e p.-iiev of the two

i-vernniei.t-. wh Va»i d "it truth, on u: d'-rati i.

t: ! "iiju-tice. F r my.if I have . miufl on rlohr-in* t!»e «et ti:i»«-uts *sympathy at.d esteem

of the KtlgV-h pe»s!e wi-'.-li 1 t>. ' d a- -tt

W'i !Ti i i It.ck- e:v.-_ xv! il.- ! y.-.I
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EDITORIAL MERE-MENTION.

!:l!e-D:»7.
Mntflay list, s-ih'-lay. ras-p-l . tf a- mual

ritli'.iit any oooorrrnce wnrtisv "t' t'tnrSlf-rr}'.kiti'l-h'xartC'I nan rofraitu"! tVi-ni any vcj-t act-.

i'ii-i'«jii.'nt!y -ale- xv-«ri' t'cw an-I nnit'ip'iratit. Tin*
ixr-'c- ar..'. vehicles attaolicil to l.nx'e ci: Mc(*mn\ei.i.-.ivcry

xvcrj soM to close up the hit.-inoss. an-l

r"Uftht f xir prices.
A ^'"iilly nuinhiT of cur country frien-ls were in

fixvn. hriti^iif xxi'li them ciieerin^ accuiits of the
l-t xveek's sea- ns, an*I the jtrnwips crops. The
ain- were very \i r,er.il tlirutiirh-'Ut tlie -li-trict. an-i
live jrivcti tie xv life t'» tlie creps «>f corn an-l cetti.n,
ra-s. ;ir.«l x\-).i *tv>r --on -rally. The wheat has ' en

criH iucntly injut *»l, ati«l tlie opinion a lvcrse to an

xvrectc yieM xvai, " pre«s''il hy every one.

lessrs. Adickes* Withers.
LIP's'* gcinfuieu iiuveriise ;i large hum van'1

assortment of Fancy, Dry and Furnishing Goods
:c., fit their new stare in the ' Adickes Building."
t the Corner. TVir Spring and Summer supplies
ave been carefully selected by Mr.AnicKES, who is

nowu as a man a' tuste and a skilful merchant..
iotice the advertisement, and then call and price
heir goods.
)ur Outside.

We have derated a large portion of the outide
pages of this is.-ue to the instruction and amuseicut

of the Ladies. It is our aim to make the Exi'irkrvaluable to the gentler sex. ami we shall t'reuentlv
set apart otr columns to this purpose..

lead "Carrie Lee's Talisman. " and go and do likerise.
On the fourth page we publish a Temperance

met, by aur friend .ibsHUA H. JlrosoN, of Bennettsille,
wliich present clearly and forcibly the argu-j

lent in favor of .^thte Legislation. By accident,
tie contribution ^ omit^d this week. j
). P. N.'

A soraevrhatdl^terious advertisement with
lis caption appear? in our columns. It was given
i^by respectable parties, and we therefore give it
ublication.beyond ihis we know nothing. 0. F. N.
rould spell order ut jrtt, negroes, very nicely: and it
wild perhaps be pm*nt for the patrol to be on the
>ok out.

few Books. .

Besides a larce 3tock of valuable standard
'orks, some of which vre catalogued in our adverti-
ng columns, Messrs. Aimckes & Withers .are con:antlyreceiving the litest publications as soon as

ley are issued, and hive effected arrangements by
hich they can afford <0 sell at publisher's prices,
i the absence of a reguiar Book Store, this establish-1
icnt affords the duidciaium, and offers the best in-
ucements to reading ueu desirous of replenishing
leir libraries.
We find upon their sli'Ives several copies of a new

ork, " Roget's Thesauras of English Words," which
e must commend to tin reader's attention. To men

ho are required tf write» and who have not a "flow
language," thi.xivokvidl be found to be an invallbleaid. It is the crflpiemcnt of Webster's l)iconary,and with it arris the writer at all points..

he difference is this : When you have the word,
.

te Dictionary will convey the idea ; while, the idea
;ing given, you mayob'-ain at a glauceinthe "Thc.urus"every word in the language which conveys
' approximates the meaning. We have used the
ork for several months, and can speak knowingly
its merits. Penons who are afflicted with the ca<t/w

icribendi ahould once procure a copy. 1

WW w V

Affray in Florida.
A correspondent of the Carolina Tiw.* gives

an account of an altercation at Ocala, Florida, on

the 2-)th ult., between Mr. William Center. formerly
of Richland District, and a Dutch jeweler

named Fa iiiax. We presume the latter is the Fauian
who formerly kept a jeweler's shop in Chester. We

copy from the T'on**:.
"Sometime last fall an altercation took place between

the parties, relative to a watch which Mr.

Center had sent to the jeweller to be repaired, and a

fight ensued. The jeweller got the worst of it, and

prosecuted Center for assault and battery. This

being Court week, the case came up for trial, and
terminated unfavorably for Mr. Center. Hecxpivssed

great dissatisfaction with Fabian's te-timony :

declared be had sworn falsely, and that lie meant to

have revenge. Yesterday, 011 com.ng in contact

with Fabian, lie commenced upon him a violent as mult.To the hand-to-hand scuffle that ensued,
Center clinched him around the body from behind,
with his left arm. confining both Fabian's arms, and

dealt out blows upon his head and face with his

right. Fabian managed at length to draw a revolver

from his pocket, and commenced nnng ouun.wnru.-i

over his shoulder at renter's heail. fie fired in quick
succession three shots. The first two passed through
Center's hat. the third entered his forehead just over

the left eye, about the middle of the eyebrow. Fabian
then ran swiftly across the public square, entered
the Court House and surrendered himself to

the Slier:tF. Medical aid was procured immediately
and Center's wound examined. The probe followed

the course of the ball for two and a half inches directlybackwards, but it could be traced no further.

The ball is lodged in the brain, and the opinion is

that, without a miracle, he cautiot possibly recover.

A Problem.
A friend from the country has sent us for publication
the following problem, with the hope that

some of dim* readers will be able to reach the solution.

An answer is requested.
A. and H. bought two hundred acres of land for

which they paid two hundred dollars each. A. said

to 15.. let me have the choice of my portion of the

land, ami I will take so niueii less as will make my
share cost seventy-five cents per acre more than

yours'. Required the number of acres obtained by
each, and the price | "i* acre.

The Solution.
The f< 'i wing solution ha.- been given of the
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Governor Gardiner.
It was currently nimore»l in political circles

last eveninf:.-ays the L5. -t.>n Transcript of Wednesday.that iJfVerw.r liardinev would vet.- the address
adopted by the two branches of the Legislature c.Tlliiiirtot* the removal of Hon. Edward G. L.»ring as

.Judge of Pro'itiitc for that county. We find the reportis credited by many members of the Legislature.
why al-o say that a majority of the executive council

are in favor of the removal. Iu this case the action
of the Governor is jiiuil. lie has the full veto

power, from which there is no appeal.
Counterfeits.

Twenty dollar counterfeit notes on the Bank
of Charlotte. North Carolina, are in circulation. The
following is the description of the bill, as given by
the Favettcville Observer:

' Letter A, No. ol", dated October 18o3: signatureswell executed, but upon comparing them with
a genuine note a very sight difference may be seen.

The No., date, names ol Cashier ami President, all
seem to be in the same hand writing and with the
same ink, which is not the case with the genuine..
The vignette of the note is a little blurred. The legs
of the horse getting shod can hardly be seen, while
on the genuine they are plain. The faces in each
corner of the note are not well done. The general
appearance of the whole note is lighter than the
genuine."
The Zouaves.

The reader's curiosity has doubtless been
aroused by the frequent mention of Zouaves, in connectionwith the campaign in the Crimea. The Paris
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce gives the

subjoined account of this celebrated Regiment.
"You will permit mo to bestow a paragraph on

the Zouaves, drawn from the full history and graphicdescription of that redoubtable corps which arc

furnished in La Revue. The common impression
that the Zouaves are chiefly natives of Algeria is entirelyerroneous. In 1840 Gen. Clausel, then commanderin the province, organized a native corps of
infantry and cavalry. It consisted of 'wo battalious
that received the name, in the Arabic. Zocaomi.from
a tribe or confederation of Kuby tribes, inhabiting
fKo forlKoaf frnrrriw nr irlens of thj Juiurtt. TllPV
%,4W .«* «mw« & r>"w o- ¥»

were a proud, intrepid, industrious race whom the
Turks could never really subdue : they were well
known at Algiers, as they frequented the city for the
purpose of barter ; they enjoyed the reputation of
being the best foot soldiers of the Ilegencv. Kubyls
and Arabs of every title could be admitted into the i
new corps, but they were not found trustworthy..
When adequately trained they deserted to the tribes
that happened to be at war with the French, aud |
proved the most dangerous adversaries. Ere long it
was thought advisable to enlist volunteers from
France ; a number of these were m/ans de Pari*, or
the vagrant youth of the capital. French and natives
together formed a regiment, the tilth of the line, and
soon displayed extraordinary prowess in tne expeditionsand sieges.

44 In 1833 the number of companies was fixed at

ten.eight entirely French, two native; but each of
the latter received twelve French soldiers. The officerswere altogether French. Lamoriciere was ap-
pointed to the command, with the grade of chef de
battullion. The Oriental costume, now a special
characteristic, was adopted with modifications suited
to summer tuid winter service. Ike officers retained i

their European uniform, wearing, however, occa- t

sionally the warm rod cap which the Turks call ; t

fez.
"In 1835, by Royal ordinance, the regiment was j 1

made to < .nsist of two battalions, of six companies i

e.-^ch, which might be increased to ten. The Zouaves a

proved the most efficient troops at the siege of Con- I t

stautine, so memorable in the French Algerian an- [
nals. They were constantly recruited with French | t

soldiery, so as to bo kept in full number and perfect 1

preparation. When Marshal Bugeaud appeared in (

Algiers in 1841 he soon perceived their superiority, !

and employed them in various warfare, particularly I

that of the mountains. By a Royal ordinance of that c

year they were increased to three battalions, with a

complete staff. Natives could be admitted into any 1

one company alone of each battalion; and they were

few, enough only to countenance the name anddis- (

tinct uniform of the corps. The mixture of the two t

races was not found satisfactory in the results ; they I

contracted each other's bad rather than good qual- t

ities. The soldiers in Algeria had a two-fold duty, c

fighting and working: the Arabs would not handle \

the pickagc and spade ; the Christian would have

suffered in their estimation if so employed while t

they were comrades. It was deemed advisable to <

create, under the name of Native Sharp Shooters,
specialinfantry corps, officered in part only by

Pi*i»nf»lmiL>n. These battalions, commanded by vet- <

erun colonel* verged in the Arabic, now domonstrate i

in the Crimen that they are worthy juniors of the

Zouaves. The primary corps is still recruited with >

veteran or tried soldiers habituated to all kinds of j

hardship and danger, and of management in provi- ;

ding themselves with necessaries and comforts in

campaigns,and under whatever circumstances. In n

1K-VJ a new organization took place; they were increasedto three regiments of three battallions each :

afterwards they were armed with rifles : they now

handle the Minie with dreadful effect. The names

of Lamoriciere. Redeau. Changarnier, t'avaignac,
t'anr.ibert, Ihc ijuet. are the list of their leader-' at

different times."

Kansas Territory.
From tlie course events have taken, the Kansas

<|iiestiou is deriving additional interest, and the '

belief is rendered stronger that the great issue be,
tween the sections is to be precipitated upon us at

an unexpected moment. The press and people of the j

Xorth are working themselves up to a fury of excite- i

meat, and the feeling at the .South is daily becoming 1

more and more firm and decided. The latest item is

from .Ma.-sachusetts, and informs us that a preamble
and resolutious were submitted in the lower House

of the Legislature, discussing verv spirited!v the ;

' inva-ton of Kansas by the Mi souriar..-, ami calling upon

the executive of Missouri t< prevent a repetition
of the out,-a res : and also calling upon the President to

talc in-' ;nt and effective amis«:res f,,r -n-ruining the

sovereignty ,.i K.m-a.-again-t furiher violence: and

pledging tin- commonwealth of Massachusetts, if neCe.-sary.to ,i>l with it- wln-le power tie* g .v«-tti< r : . !

J p'.e > Ka .-.t t:i the in.iiiiteu.tucc of e.,iisituti mil

right-. <>.i hi- return to hi.- former re-id' tice. Kas- '

t>n. Pa . <h.verier Lrt.iij.t harangued a m«.ii f hi-

trie'.!- ;u the nt"-1 violent -trai: . am! ni t undrv

tin at- and appeal- in tic direction <>f ,;u arme.l
terfcrenc- u tin; part the g ,v nme.tt. V.'Sienev- '

er tl.c i-.-u i- made i:i unian-i*. it will be met

a:. t::at ! . uj the -a.ae :i v ; and wiri, at, c ,u.a:
for'','. J'oi in. i':v-i ;«*iit i- entirely t.", ;vi-e t<- uudertak*

tie* "x; . / m-t:!. at; i we « >:j - ti... -fiVr "
>

cud a- it .! .' the -ntire di- o.Piture (\ v.

lit!bl',;g a!:d I:;.- Al#>.'it "t: par t.-tts..-. \V._. t.,,j y ;ltelegraphic

-.' 'cp -i- . f hi- [ ;.

<>' v. lire i . ..ftli" T U'ri.f Ktti-a-. arrive 1 '

h"re to-lay. ami in"t with hi enthusiastic reception
fr< a frien i- at;d f"t nier :; -i^iih r-. He reached '

I'll, p-b'itg t. -on. and » i« there mot and escortedt,, rii,» i ,,.iirr H at:..- s.piare. in La-ton. by a large
,.;ri/rr.s. i»>, arriving at the Court

il -us,, he tt-i welcomed by J. M. p,.rt> r. Es.p. w!i>.
tai..:!!!- titel tin* it .venior "ti the able manner in

whel.a 1 tlio duties "f hi- < tl: »*..

iJ v J>t,.rei' '<1 in ; feeling manner
:tn. 1 .,11'T.i the gratoful impressions made i

V til. warm and ciithu.«hi-tic reception given by > >

1:1,- -a t' hi- !" -I! w-citiz»-ns. He referred"t>. the report* «t' fraud sin.I outrage upon i«»«*

part . !' tU-- slavery tii« »i isi rIi-* Kansas election. are'
. mt.hatieally continued the very wor*t statement '

which had preceded his arrival. Ho -:ii I Isi- <i in- 1

.»n the subject t'popular - ivcreignn lni'l undergoneIi<> chang". but the n lift of the people i. ^
'he border cor.htie- . !" Missouri h:i«l lirtoUlldcd :'.n<l
a Ilia.' "1 hint '-y their rcek'.c*- disregard of all laws,
i.mpa '.e l titnti'.fis.
Tie* tei.tti.rv of Katies's !::l- been :i»V:i' * ! 1 V il

iV...|nr .,. uuii</.'.i uitiiv. nrmt'il to ti'ii'.

t-k i :! <>t' :!. ballot '» xes. tti>I made tip a
r.. -r'-iat:ire t.. -u',r tlie pn ptoses of t!».» pro-.-'.avcry
i j TV. Katl-a- W' l* subdilcd. sill j:jg«itt'd. sitt.l con

pvi-od hv ami".I men from Missouri, but her citi- 1
/ ti- were resoivcl never to give up the tiiriit f>»r free- '

i ii ati'l ?!.< independence " t" their soil from foreign
e ntrol and inrerferenee. Missouri would bo oalleil
upon t- di-avow all -ympathv with thee border ruf- i

.;lIj.l :f- :0 refuse.i. the South Would be called
111..*11 to 11 -C. It'lt'-liat.Ce her.

If the South refused, the «o'cnm duty would devolventi>.n t!i-» N-.rih to take up t!te matter, so that ,

the right* of her sons who had settled in Kansas, on ^
tiie . lith < t'Mio * iemn eoinpaets. shall be vindicated j
and *u*?i'nel. He declared that the account* of the ^
tierce outrages and wild violence* p. rpetratcd at the \
late election in Kansas, as puhli-hed in the Northern
papers, were not exaggerted : and he concluded bysaying'that Kansas was now a cou<|uored country.
e.-iepier- l by f..ree "f their arms, but her citizens
were res I vol never to veihl their rights. and lie re-
lied upon the North to aid theiu by demonstrations
of public sentiment and all other h'gul means, till
they shall be fully and triumphantly vindicated.

Our Indian Affairs. 1
Within the last few weeks, the conduct of our Indianrelations has changed somewhat for the bettor. a

and we have hopes that a new state of affairs will bebrought about, and peace and security he restored to
our territory. The change we allude to is the friendlydemonstration now made by the Mescalero Apa-ches. who have, of late, sent in a deputation* to
Agent Steek, and asked for peace. The reason they n

give is. that their had chiefs, who were hostile to thewhites, have been killed, and the balance of the tribe l'
arc unanimously in favor of making a treaty and ^
living on good terms with the people of the terri- !l

tory. c'

j This! so far. looks very well, and we sincerelyhope they are in earnest in their desire for peace..
"

We presume, however, that the recegt losses thov u

have met with, has had more to do with their present :l1

I friendly disposition than any strong desire for peace: ~(

! bllt if it answers the same i.n.ls i* is nil - .11.. -t- t.

j With the opening ol* the new year, a strong currentof success set in our favor, au«l in all our encounter*
with the Indians the troops have be« n successful.. ri

In the first instance, the gallant affair of Lieut. Stur- g:s.in pursuit of the party who committeil the <!eprelationsatGalisteo. had a very beneficial effect uponthese Indians, and taught them a severe lesson.
They lost several men, and had taken front them all

J the animals they had stolen at Galisteo. , T
In the same month Gen. Garland sent an expedi- yition. under Gapt. Hwell, into the Mescalero countr), er

which penetrated into the very heart of the tribe, cc
and surprised them in their stronghold. The Indians piJ turned out in force and fought tLe troops, but they ra
were practically whipped, with the loss of some
twenty warriors, two of whom were There1suit of the expedition was highly successful, and ev-

erything was accomplished that could have been expected.The third check and severe lesson they receivedwas in their attack upon the grazing camp of
(.'apt. Kwell. Fifteen Indians, in the middle of the
night, fell upon three dragoons asleep in their tent, ba
and the latter, alter a very severe tight, succeeded in *h
defeating and driving them off. with the 1< ss of four
or five wounded, three of whom, we learn, have since P*'
died.'elImmediately after this affair, the Indians canie in
and begged for peace. In these, and all other en- fir
counters with the savages, the officers and men of
our array have behaved themselves in the handsom- er:
est manner. The Commanding General has conductedhis military operations with great energy, and foi
deserves credit for the efforts he had made to afford
protection to all our frontiers. If the Superintendent dii
of Indian Affairs had the requisite instructions, he
would immediately proceed to hold a treaty with the
Mescaleros, and thus have them secured from fur-
tlier trouble ; but at present his bands are tied and Vbe can do nothing. '

cei
The condition ofthe other Indians lias not changed.The Navajoes are at pence, and are quietly awaiting W<

the proposed treaty with them. The Utahsand Jica- Lo
rillus arc still hostile, and seem not disposed to make priterras until they are well chastised. An expeditionof near six hundred men is now in their country, Ot
andwe may shortly expect to hear of active hostili- 10
ties between them and our troops. We have not
heard of the Gila Apaches committing any depreda- cei
tioas, since they were guilty of the ungenerous act of
stealing the horse of their own agent. At preseut im
such is our relations with the Indians of the territo1

«'p(Military Operations in New Mexico. hoi
The mail from New Mexico arrived yesterday. In in

another column we have given such items of news as hTn
the Santa Fe Gazette contains. But we have -seen wil
letters of a later date from the military stations,which give a good many details of the amy opera- \

ions, and show thit quite a brisk war in going od in

hat region.
On the 10th ultimo, the two companies under Col.

?auntleroy, met ninety of the Utahs and Apaches,
rell armed and mounted, in the Chow-atch Pass:.

ind in the running engagement which followed for

wo miles, killed live Utahs. Two of Adam's com>anyof dragoons were slightly wounded. Next day
hey came up with the Apaches, who retreated in two

>odies.one underConcha and the other under ffoso.

)fthese six were killed, and some prisoners taken..

S'one of the American force was hurt. In all, eleven

ndians were killed, two men and a woman and a

...i "m horses captured.
:hil>i were taken prisoners,
The command had returned to Fort Massachusetts

>ut expected to go to Grand Kivor on the loth instant.

On the 22df as Kit Carson and Lieutenant Mugrnler,and Captain Williams' company were leaving
he I'unche Pass, they discovered a party of three

.."talis in the distance. /They were followed.one of

hem was wounded, and another killed, and the other

raptured by Lieutenant Magrnder, who fired at and

founded hi in slightly.
Tlie command, including the battallion of volununderColonel St. Vrain. was to recruit for 1 d

lays at Fort Massachusetts, and tlien proceed in a

eeoud expedition against the Utahs.
Another letter states, that the attack upon Kwell's

Iragoons.an account of which is given in our exractsfrom the Santa Fe Gazette.was made by
Mexicans from Manzana, and not by Indians. The)
vere followed by Lieut. Moore, and traced to Ma»i:ananext day, beyon«7 which place the trail did not

to. After that time, the Alcalde's son died ofa gun

ihot wound, and this led to the conclusion that the

ittackiug party were Mexicans.

iHarriaijfs.
Marbied.In this District, on the 20th ult.. !.\

'lev. R. A. Ross, Mr. WILLIAM W. CAI.Vrmd Mi,*.
IAXE. daughter of Mr. Henry Wallace.
In this place on Wedne^da' morning, the 'Jtli in>t..

>y Rev. J. M. II. Adams, Hon. DANILL W.VLLAt i.

>f Jonesville. I'nion District, and Mrs. EMILY II.
STARR, of Vorkville. «

In this District, on tin* 3d instant, bv Thomas J.

Bell, es.,., Mr. DANIEL E. 8KKIIOR.V. and Miss
MARYS., eldest daughter of Capt. J. W. A. Hairless.

In Rowan County. North t'arolimi, on the

>y Rev. I. R. o. Wilson, Mr. ID»BKRT F. HALL
>f this District, and Mi-'s MARY E. HALL.
At 1'iiioiiville. on the 1-t instant, by Rev. J. If.

vi)e. MLLS J. 1'A I I KllSiiN. csij., of Che-tor. and
Mi-s M. J. GAGE, nt the former place.
On Thursday, the.M in>t.. bv Rev. I». E j{

Mr. WILLIAM DENNETT and Miss MARTHA.'
laughter ot I lark Robm-ou. all ot this District.

In this District, on Thiirs«lay. the 3d instant, i v

d/.. kiel Fcwei!. E.-.j., Mr. .DMf.V C. ARM Ell. ,'f
palms County, North Carolina, aged venrs t.

Mr-. SARAH M. l'AIN. aged
Although my heart, in earlier v..it?!:.
Might kindle wi*h nciv wild de-ire.

Believe me. it ha- .lain'-! in truth
Milch m<ro than ir ha- ! -f in fire :

Tin* flame now warm- my inmost c re.

Tlmt then '-ut -p.-:rk!"-l on thy I ,-<>w :

Ai; 1 th- ugh 1 socin'd to love thee tu«

Vet i love th *o. better H'j'A*.

.p 1... «*

Deaths.
w

Ij:ei>.In this District. at the Met.v.- t Mr.
Henry WaLace. «>u Saturday the J-'h ult.. KI.\ lit A
IANK. oi.lv child «>t Mr. R-bert Latham, ag-i a' a

:wo year".

iThe IHarkts.
Ycrkville Markets.

IEPOUTEI' by s. V. -ToWE .v < tllloi KB ft AMi I'lf l'l« K

mkiiciia.nts.
MAV i<>.

<' rr.,,i..The business in cotton tor the j a-r we«k
ias been very limited. Tin- news l>y tlie .1 '<'/./«
; it being considered favorable, the market ha* been
hill ati'l price-have exhibited a downward tendency,
ale* have been made at price.* ranging tV n , to

>A cents.
'' rii i* in goo'l "leman-l ami woiiM bring si.'AI V

)it*h«-l.
/''< '/ i* taken freely at the following price* : In

I.. '. yl.-JZr.f t.iut: I -.1 »-. 1- *t>."o (7> S'.'--'
/,' /< ',;( would command 10 cents, l.xol. 10 cent.*.

cent.- V bushel.
fir-jiyii,n..Rio Coffee. 1 1 C[ l"t: Java. 17 : Cul a,

4: Mocha. 'JO. Salt. -?J..">0. Sugar. OA (< 10 cts. '

lagging. 1J] (j 17. Molasses, 4" fo "0.

Chester Markets.
tKI'OUTKD BY JAMES PAC.AX X CO.. OUoi E8Y AMi PRODICEMEUl.llA.NTS.

May 0.
Our market for Cotton. opened with a quiet but

-teadv demand at prices ranging at from 7 to !b0o.
vitii sale* for the week. ending bth instant, of about
' '.0 bales. Tlie lare news by the steamer
vili have a !« j ros-lug influence on our market, ami
re have Ho donbr. but that prices will recede A to
ni l very likely o.-n- c. ut jam- pound.
,'orn i* -oiling at .fl.n.j fJ bushel, from wagons.

'/ <// l.ti.') "r>
""/rf I.OH *p» «

"lour" " " -j.bit pt loo lbs. "

Jitco/i '.i.1, (./ 10c ^ lb. " '

S>me few lots of Bacon were sold at auction veserdayat Vf.GJA and 10 in small quantities : and hj
or whole lot (Jo.000 or do.OUO lbs. j was refused.
Our market is well supplied with Groceries, which

re sold at libera! priors.

Columbia Market. .

May 7.
Cotto/i..Iu our last weekly report of the Cotton

larket wo stated that the advices from Liverpool,
y the Africa to the 14 th April, hud come to hand
lie previous day, and that their effect on the market
ad been to fix prices firm in the position they had
ssumed in the curly part of the week, viz: 717/ 01
ents.
The week now under review opcneil with the same
ood feeling ami active demand, and so steady and
niforiH has been its character, both as regards pricend demand, that we find, after the nm>t carefulirutiny into the week's transactions, we are unable
i make the least change in our scale of quotations,nl are therefore compelled to continue them, as wo(cl confident they are as near the present rulingites as it is possible to have them, viz: lnf« r>,r 7 I
') ~~U ; ordinary 8 (<? : middling 8J (d Sj : gm.diddling 8;{ (n 8-;; fair 'J (o ; and choice 8| cents,he sales of the week comprise 90J bales, the mar*:t on Saturday evening closing quiet, but steady.

May h.fnere wa< no material change in the cotton market:sterday? tlie demand was fair and the supply mod*ate, without any appearance of giving way in pris.and the quotations given in our last weekly rc>rtmay bo taken as a fair criterion of yesterday'stea. 3UU bales were sold, at 7;} (h, IIJ cents.

Charleston Market.
REl'ORTED fY W. S. LAWTo.V Jt CO., FACTORS AM)

COMMISSION MEECIIANTS.
May 7.Cotton..The sales of cotton to-day were 2.2'JSles, at 8J ('i 10. The market is unsettled, and

ows an irregular decline.
(Srain..Corn, SI.10 to SI.Id V bushel.scarce,
as. so.If, to SI V nushel. Oats. 7.", cmwj ~-J

^ . . - ., t ..W.TII.scarceand rising.
Rice..Clean ranges from 5 to "jjJ lb. Market
ID.

Flour..Southern, $10.25 (o $11 "pi bbl. Northii$10 to $14 "£ bbl.
Soli..Sacks, $1.1- to $1.-0. We have 3000 sacks
r sale.

.Advanced prices from 11 \ to 1:1c, aoo>rigto quality.
liucun..Scarce.Hog round. 11 (#/ 12c "}d ib.Sut/ur..Brown, 4|{ to 0.market dull.
Wince..Longwovth's Wines of Ohio, $10 to $15dozen. We are agents for these Wines, and reiveda premium at our Fair recently.ToUcco..Virginia and North Carolina, 15 tootle,j are agents f< Factories of those States, and tor
ng Beunett & Co. The latter brand received aeiaiuin at the recent Fair.
Unlet..Cows, 10 (it, 12.1c: Deer, 20 C< 22c p1 lb ;tor. $1.50 (a, $2 eucli; Coon and other small skinsc each.
Wool..Washed, 1$ to 22c lb ; Trashy, 0 to 10its per pound.
Molut*et..Cuba, 22 to 25; New Orleans 3d to 35.

JOST-OFFIC'E NOTICE. During thenext week, the Post-Office at this place will boen only in the afternoon and evening.between the
ars of 2 and 9 o'clock. This regulation is made
consequence of my absence in attendance upon theited States Court, and it is hoped that the publicil bear it in mind.

8. MELTON. P. M.
may 10 ISIt

1


